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Food for Thought



• Sharing information about the essence and the importance of digital 
transformation in the era of digitally connected world.

• Sharing some best practices for beginning and implementing a digital 
transformation journey in organizations.

• Sharing a real world examples where digital transformation fuelled 
organizational transformation and end-to-end client experience.

• Sharing the importance and approaches for implementing a digital 
transformation journey in settlement services organizations.

Webinar objectives



▪ Welcome and Introductions – Kate Campbell, Client Engagement Specialist

▪ Digital Transformation: What? Why? How? – Joseph Edward, CEO & CIO, INVORG

▪ Digital Transformation: Real world examples– Joseph Edward, CEO & CIO, INVORG

▪ Digital Transformation in Settlement Services – Marco Campana

▪ Questions and Answers– Joseph Edward & Marco Campana

▪ Closing Remarks– Kate Campbell, Client Engagement Specialist

AGENDA



What is the future of business?

Delivering 
End-to-End, Enlightening, Enriching and Empowering 

Human Experience

changing the way business create experience.

https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fecommercenews.eu%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2017%2F12%2FAmazon_logo-740x393.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fecommercenews.eu%2Famazon-in-europe%2F&docid=LaEpoXY8J5FUrM&tbnid=v4ZzYePboD6OAM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiSqo7S2M7lAhVMb1AKHeUcCJ0QMwiDASgPMA8..i&w=740&h=393&bih=646&biw=1264&q=amazon&ved=0ahUKEwiSqo7S2M7lAhVMb1AKHeUcCJ0QMwiDASgPMA8&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fupload.wikimedia.org%2Fwikipedia%2Fcommons%2F5%2F58%2FUber_logo_2018.svg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FUber&docid=wWACa3-Jm44mDM&tbnid=uAcy8AFNLr6kBM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiOpfCJ2c7lAhWFLFAKHRF9AFMQMwh5KAQwBA..i&w=927&h=322&bih=646&biw=1264&q=uber&ved=0ahUKEwiOpfCJ2c7lAhWFLFAKHRF9AFMQMwh5KAQwBA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fupload.wikimedia.org%2Fwikipedia%2Fcommons%2Fthumb%2Ff%2Ffa%2FApple_logo_black.svg%2F1200px-Apple_logo_black.svg.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FHistory_of_Apple_Inc.&docid=XlwI6ynf58KZqM&tbnid=frjkPDKaKi2DMM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiEp_2y2c7lAhVKL1AKHZzFDYYQMwh8KAQwBA..i&w=1200&h=1424&bih=646&biw=1268&q=apple&ved=0ahUKEwiEp_2y2c7lAhVKL1AKHZzFDYYQMwh8KAQwBA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fi.etsystatic.com%2F13567406%2Fr%2Fil%2F6657a5%2F1083941709%2Fil_570xN.1083941709_k3vi.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Flisting%2F463126176%2Ftesla-motors-t-t-e-s-l-a-logo-decal&docid=JKITvf5XOmjyIM&tbnid=bws1M87esygmzM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjKt-Hk2c7lAhVSKVAKHVa6AuIQMwh2KAEwAQ..i&w=570&h=380&bih=646&biw=1268&q=tesla%20logo&ved=0ahUKEwjKt-Hk2c7lAhVSKVAKHVa6AuIQMwh2KAEwAQ&iact=mrc&uact=8


“In the era of a digitally connected world, alignment of digital with business is no 
longer enough. To become successful, businesses must transform into a digital 
business”. 

Joseph Edward, Chief Innovation Officer, INVORG

Digital transformation must be at the heart of every organization.

What is the future of business?

Businesses must become digital



What is digital transformation?
Digital transformation is the process of using digital technologies to create new — or modify existing — business processes, 
culture, and customer experiences to meet changing business and market requirements. This reimagining of business in the 
digital age is digital transformation. – Sales Force

Digital transformation is a foundational change in how an organization delivers 
value to its customers.

Digital transformation is the profound transformation of business and organizational activities, processes, competencies and 
models to fully leverage the changes and opportunities of a mix of digital technologies and their accelerating impact across 
society in a strategic and prioritized way, with present and future shifts in mind. – I-Scoop

Digital transformation marks a radical rethinking of how an organization uses technology, 
people and processes to fundamentally change business performance - George Westerman, MIT 

principal research scientist and author of Leading Digital: Turning Technology Into Business Transformation.



Why digital transformation is critical?

Digital transformation must be at the heart of every organization.

“We are no longer pinning for digital  transformation to become 
part of our lives. It’s  right here, either jump in and play along or  we 
get out of business”     - - Moses Nathan Muhanji
        Survival

Growth

Transformation
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Why digital transformation is critical?

Digital transformation is forcing businesses to look beyond the world as they know it, to observe how things are 
changing on the field and transform philosophies, models and systems from the core.     
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Why digital transformation is critical?



Implementing digital transformation



Implementing digital transformation
A recent survey of  directors, CEOs, and senior executives found that digital transformation risk is their #1 concern in 
2019. Yet 70% of all digital transformation initiatives do not reach their goals. Of the $1.3 trillion that was spent on DT 
last year, it was estimated that $900 billion went to waste. 

-Why do some Digital Transformation efforts succeed and others fail? – HBR

Figure out your business 
strategy before you invest in 
anything. 

Leverage insiders

Design customer experience 
from the outside

Recognize employee’s fear of 
being replaced

Bring silicon Valet start up 
culture inside

Digital Transformation Is Not About Technology



Implementing digital transformation



Digital Transformation Models

Digital Transformation is a journey and not an event



Implementing digital transformation

Digital Transformation is a journey and not an event



Strategize

Plan

Execute

Manage

Monitor

Measure

E6

Engage

Enlighten

Evaluate

Enable

Enrich

Empower

Powered by E6 – Human Experience Engine 

Outcomes 
achieved

Innovation. Delivered

Our approach to Digital Transformation

Organizational 

Mission and Vision
Digital Transformation  

Vision

Implementing digital transformation



Digital Transformation Roadmap

Digital Transformation is a journey and not an event



Digital Transformation Real world Success Stories…



• Lack of coordination, collaboration
      and continuity
• Poor client and caregiver 

experience
• Many care plans
• Clients and caregivers need to re 

tell 
     their stories many times

• It enables the “Visual 
Organizational 

      Model” concept
• It enables the “Close to home, 
      Patient Centric ” care
• It promotes End-to-End client
•  experience
• It promotes local innovation in 

finding
      solution to complex problems Legacy systems E6 -  Client Centered Care Platform

• Every door is not the right door
• Poor client/caregiver experience
• Not optimal health outcomes
• High cost to our health system
• Demoralized staff, volunteers, clients and caregivers 

• Every door is the right door
• True End-To-End Human Experience
• Optimal health outcomes
• Savings cost to our health system
• Empowered staff, volunteers, clients and 

caregivers 
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Before After



Clients/
Volunteers/

Remote staff

E6-Newcomers Engagement and Empowerment Platform(E6-NEEP)

E6-NEEP is powered  by E6-Human Experience Engine

E6-NEE
P

(MS Dynamics 
CRM)

CM
SM

RM

SM

FM

RM

DMRM

NM

EM

VM

NA

IM

CM-Clients Management

SM-Service Management

RM-Referral Management

SM-Schedule Management

EM-Event Management

VM-Volunteer Management

NA-Needs Assessment

IM-Intake Management

NM-Notification Management

DM-Data  Management

RM-Reports , Dashboards and Uploads Management

FM-Funding Management

RM-Resource Management

C
A

PA
B

IL
IT

IE
S

External 
Systems

E6-NEEP
ONLINE 
PORTAL

E6-NEEP
APPS



E6-Newcomers Engagement and Empowerment Platform(E6-NEEP)

Silos broken
Collaboration Enhanced
Communication Streamlined
Staff/Volunteers Empowered
Data transformed
Databases consolidated
Access Improved
Security strengthened
Productivity increase
Service quality improved
Money saved

Organizational Innovation fuelled by digital transformation
Innovation. Delivered.

Every door is the right door…Tell the story once…True end-to-end human experience



Digital Transformation in 
Settlement Services - 
The Client Experience



Five Good Ideas for Digital Transformation

1. Digital service is still client service. The language may be 
different online, but the principles are the same.

2. Connect and integrate your online work with your offline work.
3. Isolate technology from conversation. Don’t let the technology 

become the conversation.
4. Your digital service experiences will evolve, be prepared to 

evolve with them.
5. Don’t just innovate, participate. Go to where your audience 

already is, join them, engage them, use the technology that’s 
already working for them.







Technology



State of digital in the sector







Know the Context: Audience

How do they 
want to be 
contacted?



Assess information problems 
experienced by them



172,363 members

and many more, including in other languages...

55,552 members 

720,151 members 

6142 members 

25,230 members 



Newer, and harder to track



Emerging trends

Automation
Chat bots
Artificial 

Intelligence 
(AI)

Messaging 
apps/groups

Security/privacy & 
encryption



Sector examples



Sector examples



Why Strategy Matters

● Too often digital/communications projects are treated as 
tech projects

● Digital goals must grow from your organization's strategic 
goals, service approach, & knowing your clients

● Use a collaborative approach rather than a solo approach 
(i.e. not “on the side of the desk” work for someone)

● Everyone is on the same page
● You know your audience and they're top of mind
● You'll have a clear idea of both challenges & opportunities



Moving offline to online - blended services/iteration

Workshop

Needs Assessment

1-on-1 Counselling

Settlement planning

Referral

Webinar, video archive
Survey, video chat
Text/messaging, email, 
video chat
Website,member portal, 
Social media, messaging, 
email, online db, website 
Case mgmt/CRM, 211



Moving offline to online - blended services/iteration

Classes/courses

Job matching/
placement
Mentorship

Community 
connections

LMS (facilitated, 
self-directed), web 
how-to/content
Virtual job fair, job 
matching database
Web platform, matching 
database
Social networks, online 
groups



Making the case

You've got an idea for an online service. How do you make the case for it?



Nonprofit 
Service 
Canvas
(think about 
it like a 
funding ask)



Frameworks, policies, procedures (borrow, share)

Digital messaging/client service:

● Sample newcomer services privacy & security guidelines (PDF)
● Smart phone ACCEPTABLE USE guidelines – draft sample guidelines (PDF)
● Safety Privacy Guideline for clients – mobile apps for service (PDF)

General docs:

● NYCH technology and social media protocols
● NYCH Information Technology and Electronic Media

Additional documents:

● Canadian Association of Social Workers – Social Media Use and Social Work 
Practice

● National Association of Social Workers – NASW – Technology Standards
● Unleashing Innovation Using Everyday Technology to Improve Nonprofit Services

https://marcopolis.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Sample-newcomer-services-privacy-security-guidelines-YMCA-YWCA-of-the-National-Capital-Region.pdf
https://marcopolis.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Smart-phone-ACCEPTABLE-USE-guidelines-draft-sample-guidelines.pdf
https://marcopolis.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Safety-Privacy-Guideline-for-clients-mobile-apps-for-service-YMCA-YWCA-of-the-National-Capital-Region.pdf


Final thoughts
● Learn from and listen to your clients. Adapt to newcomers' technology 

use

● Take a Lean Canvas (or Nonprofit Service Canvas) approach – 
identify and use different information channels to reach different 
immigrant segments

● Embrace networks & influencers/connectors

● Mobile, go mobile, be mobile-friendly

● Don't forget Email, the outlier, & in-person/offline approaches, & how 
you can combine them with online efforts - blended approach

● Connect! www.marcopolis.org

http://www.marcopolis.org/


Let us uplift the community together by leveraging innovative solutions.

INNOVATION ENABLING BUSINESS GROWTH AND TRANSFORMATION

Trusted Partner – Guaranteed Results



Thank you


